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Open Hands or Closed Fists? 

During the process of RELEASE, there have been times when God knew I
had a closed �st over a certain area. I have sensed Him tapping my hands
and saying,  Many times I did not even realize
that I had a closed �st over anything.

“Will you entrust this to Me?”

. There have been times in my life that I have had to release
that which was tightly closed in my �sts. I have had my children, their
safety, or their well-being clutched in my hands. I remember how hard it
was for me to completely trust God with my children. I remember sitting
at a red light as God was  me to place them into His hands. 

Closed �sts

prompting I
just clenched tighter.

That’s when He directed my eyes to the sky. There was a cloud that looked
like two massive manly hands open with the palm side up, as if waiting to
hold something of value. That’s when God clearly spoke to my heart.  

 as I knew that I had to open my hands and entrust my
children into His loving, mighty hands. At that moment, I knew that in His
hands was where they were supposed to be! That day, God put everything
into perspective. My little hands were trying to lovingly protect my
children, but my hands were only in one place at a time and very limited.
His hands could hold my children, protect them, and by His Spirit, He
could lead them in the way they should go.

I literally cried

He said, "Look at your hands and then look at the example of My hands in
the sky. Today, I want you to choose whose hands you want to protect
your children.”
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Ask God if you need to  and release control of  of
these areas  the ones that apply to you.

open your hands any
. Check

 Our spouse or future spouse
 Our children or desire for children
 Our home or desire for a new home
 Our ability to keep order or be in control
 Our ministry, purpose, or signi�cance
 Our jobs or �nancial future
 Our health or safety
 Our past sins, shame or guilt
 Our relationships
 Our will (wanting what I want, when I want it)
 Our pride (I have to do it because no one else can do it like I can)
 Our attitudes (the right to have this attitude)
 Our hopes, dreams, or broken dreams
 Our need to be perfect or perfectly liked
 Our high expectations

God has mercy on us as we  to control the things in our lives. He helps
us to understand that fear strikes, we may attempt to control, but

.   
When we are afraid to trust God. 

try
when 

our control is an illusion Control becomes a barrier to God's peace.
we can choose 

There can be many things that we have tightly gripped in our hands.

 are what God is calling us to.  When we entrust all that is
dear to us into His mighty hands, this makes 
Open hands

Him Lord of our lives.  
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 we may ask ourselves is: A main question

I think we all have had areas or issues where we were  to release
control to God. I believe our desire to control is rooted in fear. I believe
our desire to control is rooted in fear. We may be  to release what
is  because we are afraid of . The fear of loss
may grip us. It can be scary to trust God with what we deeply care about.
We may be tentative to fully open our hands and relinquish total control.

afraid

hesitant
dear to us what may happen

Are there areas that your hands or �sts are closed over?

 where you have not released total control to God?
If so, write them down.  ___________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

Are there places

Will you trust God to entrust your heart and your anxieties to Him
in exchange for His peace? What could be standing in your way of this
great exchange?

enough 

 with what we love. wants us to hold
onto our grip.  to trust God with  we love and with

 we care about. Our faith reminds us that He is FAITHFUL.

We need faith to truly trust God Fear 
Our faith helps us those

what

God is faithful no matter how I feel.

Why am I able to give God control of areas but not areas?some  all 
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 that God would be faithful with what I entrusted
to Him, even if I did not see the way through. 

 that I trusted in. He was my Lord. I had to
resolve to  the worst thing in my
mind happened. The reality is that bad things can happen in this life, but 

I had to choose to believe

He was not my good luck charm
believe that Jesus would be faithful even if

will I trust Him all along the way?

The Icy Hill

 that I later recognized was
stemming from a . God used many situations that helped to 

 its grip on me. This was one such event.

Many years ago, I would give into great anxiety
fear of loss

untangle

One evening I noticed that our neighborhood was starting to become
covered in snow. I texted our twenty-year-old son and I told him that he
might want to come home before the roads got bad. He was having fun at
a friend’s house and told me he would be home in a little while. Still not
home, I was praying for him as I fell asleep.  I awoke to my cell phone
ringing and our son telling me that he was stuck on a snow-covered hill.
He happened to be stopped behind an ambulance, which were both
attempting to inch onto the shoulder due to the icy roadway. There were
oncoming cars that were slowly cresting the hill and sliding as they came
toward their vehicles. 

We hung up the phone and I immediately began to pray. I hurried to my
living room, sat on my couch and watched for him to return home.
Knowing that he was still stuck on that icy hill, I waited and prayed. 
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In the darkness of the night, I sat and pondered, 

 The real question
was: 

would God still be my
God and Lord as He is right now, if my son were to die on that icy hill?
Would I trust Him? Would I walk with Him as I do now?

Is He truly Lord of my life no matter what happens?

and clearly ask,
  The thought took my breath away. I knew He

was asking me,   I gathered
myself to consider the thought.

In that moment I felt God speak to my anxious heart  
“Would I not still be God?”

would I still be God if your son dies tonight?

 My fear snowballed from the
 that he might be stuck for a while, to the  that he would

get into an accident. This thinking continued until without warning the 
that he might die. My heart sank as

my mind sprinted to the worst outcome. As only fear can do, it made me
feel  . Anxiety �lled my entire body as I
fearfully waited for my son to return home.

That is when anxiety gripped my heart.
reality possibility

fear
of loss produced thoughts telling me 

as though it had already happened

I contemplated . My answer became obvious, 
 

w He is to meho  “You are my
 God, in whom I trust. Yes. You would still   be Lord.” 

 I went a step further. I pictured myself giving the eulogy for
my son. I envisioned what my response would be if the worst thing would
have happened. I knew the heartache of losing my son would have forced
its way into every �ber of my being. Yet, I could see myself

Then by faith,

 praising God
for what a wonderful son, He had entrusted to me for the last 20 years. I
could imagine thanking God for this precious son who has brought so
much joy into all our lives. I also knew I would have the amazing hope that
it was not a �nal good-bye, but it would have been, “  again.”Until I see you
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The root of my anxiety was the fear of loss. In that moment of
acknowledging Jesus as my Lord,   As the anxiety
and fear were lifted, I immediately began to praise God for all that He had
done. I especially praised Him for the renewed con�dence of knowing my
son will be cared for by God now and in all eternity.

f .ear lost its grip on me

As I faced my fear of loss, I knew that no matter what happens in this life
Jesus will still be my Lord. He will uphold me. He will get me through. I
knew His faithfulness from past experiences, but I needed to be reminded
in this present situation that He was able to keep my son and myself. I
had to keep my perspective that my son is His child whom He has
entrusted to me. Ultimately, he is God’s son.  than I
ever could.

God loves him more

Facing My Fear of Loss

The truth is that nothing else would have restored my peace like
confronting my fear head-on. 

 Anxiety had to loosen its grip on me as I realized that my
Lord Jesus Christ is bigger than my fear of loss. In that moment, I was able
to cast all my anxiety upon Him because I knew that He cared for me. He
faithfully sustained me with His peace.

My peace was restored when I lifted God up
as  Lord of all.

Cast all your anxiety on Him because He cares for you.

1 Peter 5:7 (NIV)
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, my husband slept through the whole thing because he had
not given in to fear like I had. He naturally trusts God. But because of my
past and the hard things I’ve gone through, I continually need to  to
trust God. As I release my anxiety to Him, He gives me His peace. What a
wonderful exchange! 

.

As a side note

choose

My relationship with God deepens with each
exchange

After a little while, I saw headlights piercing through the darkness. Joy
�lled me as I realized that it was my son making his way up our snow-
covered hill. He slowly pulled into our driveway safe and sound. I
immediately thanked God for His mercy and lovingkindness, which He
had shown toward us that night.

Later that night I lay awake in bed contemplating all that had taken place. I
thanked God for His mercy and loving care of my son. I was amazed at
how quickly my peace had returned once I 

. Once again I learned that in His hands are where my children need
to be. A smile covered my face as I realized that God had chosen to place
my son behind an ambulance. I felt like God was showing me that He was
with him  the way.

entrusted my son into His
hands

all

 God has ALWAYS been faithful! That
does not mean life was easy. No! He was faithful every day and
throughout the hardest of times, and He continues to be. 

Throughout this journey for peace,

 is followed by walking in a way that

reflects that God is good and He is faithful.

True trust
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then you will LOVE the rest of the book. 
Throughout the book, I will walk you through the   that God uses to
keep me in His amazing peace. 

IF you liked this short teaching, 
4 Steps

 His PEACE CAN BE OUR WAY OF LIFE.

My prayers are with you! I pray that you enjoy this wonderful journey we 
 have with our God. get to

So often we want God's peace but we
do not recognize the obstacles that
are keeping us stuck in the process. 

 to condense a 25-year
journey to freedom and peace into
easily applied truths that transform
the hearts and lives of others. 

God called me

Dawn 

 CHECK OUT THE BOOK:  

  I share my
own broken places,  
and , to help others 

the obstacles, and  a
deeper walk with God, 
His freedom, and the life of peace God intended.

Throughout the book,
life experiences ,

spiritual insights
remove  develop 

experience 
live 

 The 4 Steps can
transform our thinking, speaking, and living, positively impacting our own
lives and the lives of those around us. 

This book will lay out a clear path to God’s peace.

His peace can be our way of Life!
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WEBSITE:  DAWNMARASCO.COM

* Wanna THRIVE?  Sign up for My encouraging Newsletter THRIVE    

 * Buy the book      
    ** from my site:  DawnMarasco.com       
    ** OR from this link to my publisher Xulon 

* Special buy:  
   ** Journey with a friend! Buy two books & receive a FREE 

    
  

   DawnMarsco.com/store

Follow Me: 
 FACEBOOK      theDawnMarasco
 INSTAGRAM   @theDawnMarasco

On my website

Downloadable Workbook/Journal to help process each chapter.

* Check out our MERCH!

When you buy directly form my publisher XULON you help us help others:
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